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The nonequilibrium Green’s function approach is applied to the design of three-well indirect
pumping terahertz (THz) quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) based on a resonant phonon depopulation
scheme. The effects of the anticrossing of the injector states and the dipole matrix element of the
laser levels on the optical gain of THz QCLs are studied. The results show that a design that results
in a more pronounced anticrossing of the injector states will achieve a higher optical gain in the
indirect pumping scheme compared to the traditional resonant-tunneling injection scheme. This
offers in general a more efficient coherent resonant-tunneling transport of electrons in the indirect
pumping scheme. It is also shown that, for operating temperatures below 200K and low lasing
frequencies, larger dipole matrix elements, i.e., vertical optical transitions, offer a higher optical
gain. In contrast, in the case of high lasing frequencies, smaller dipole matrix elements, i.e.,
diagonal optical transitions are better for achieving a higher optical gain. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3697674]
Terahertz (THz) quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) are one
of the most important sources of coherent THz radiation. Up
to now, they can cover a spectral range from 1.2 to
5 THz.1 Since their invention in 2002,2 many efforts have
been made to improve the THz QCL design to increase their
maximum lasing temperature (to increase the optical gain) to
the realm of thermo-electric cooling. The state-of-the-art
maximum operating temperature of 186K (Ref. 3) was
achieved in a QCL active region design such that electrons
are injected into the upper laser levels by resonant tunneling
and interwell optical transitions (so-called diagonal design)
are used. Since in THz QCLs, the energy separation between
the upper and the lower laser levels is relatively small
(4–20meV), it is difficult to selectively inject electrons
only into the upper laser level. Therefore, the injector barrier
in resonant-tunneling injection QCLs is relatively thick so
that off-resonant tunneling into states other than the upper
laser level is suppressed. Typically, the width of the injector
barrier is chosen such that the anti-crossing splitting of the
injection state and the upper laser level 2hXiu (Xiu is the
Rabi frequency of the coupled levels) is smaller than
hDscatt, i.e., the FWHM linewidth due to scattering.
4 The
disadvantage of a small Xiu and consequently a weak coupling
between the injector and the upper laser level is the inefficient
injection of electrons into the upper laser level. This
effectively limits the dynamic range of THz QCLs, and the
maximum achievable optical gain. Based on this resonant-
tunneling injection scheme, the maximum operating tempera-
ture of THz QCLs turned out to be limited by an empirical
relation Tmax hx=jB (x is the laser frequency; jB is the
Boltzmann constant).1,5 The indirect pumping scheme has
recently managed to surpass this empirical limit.6–9 Such indi-
rect pumping scheme can be traced back as early as in 2001
by Scamarcio et al.10 In this scheme, as shown in Fig. 1, elec-
trons are injected into the upper laser level (energy state 4) by
resonantly emitting phonons from the injector level (energy
state 5). In this case, off resonant tunneling from the injector
level to the lower laser level is well suppressed. Therefore, it
is expected that the injector barriers can be kept thinner than
those in the resonant injection scheme, since a pronounced
tunneling through the injector barrier does not broaden the
laser transition. The indirect pumping scheme may therefore
FIG. 1. Contour plot of the energy and spatially resolved spectral function
A(z, E) of three-well indirect pumping THz QCL as a function of position
and energy. The zero in energy marks the chemical potential of the right
lead. The applied bias voltage is 64.9mV per period. The solid line indicates
the self-consistent potential profile. The spectral function is only shown in
the energy interval from 7 to 180meV.a)Electronic mail: qjwang@ntu.edu.sg.
0003-6951/2012/100(12)/122110/4/$30.00 VC 2012 American Institute of Physics100, 122110-1
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offer a venue for high-performance THz QCLs. So far, only
five and four-well THz QCL designs have been studied.7,8
While, due to the smaller number of interfaces per period, it is
expected that a three-well structure can achieve a higher opti-
cal gain and therefore a higher temperature performance. This
was evidenced by the fact that three-well THz QCLs based on
the resonant tunneling scheme achieved the highest tempera-
ture operation.3
This Letter proposes and analyzes a set of three-well
THz QCLs based on the indirect pumping scheme. The opti-
cal gain as functions of the anti-crossing energy separation
(i.e., coupling) between the injection states, and the optical
dipole matrix element are carefully assessed with the self-
consistent non-equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF)
method. The NEGF method is well known that can be used
to accurately investigate incoherent quantum transport in
THz QCLs.11–14 This work uses a real space representation
and QCLs are considered as open quantum systems that are
connected to dissipative periodic leads.11 All electrons enter
the QCL devices in equilibrium distributions and nonequili-
brium electrons that leave the device are thermalized within
the leads. Incoherent electron scattering on acoustic pho-
nons, polar optical phonons, charged impurities, and rough
interfaces is taken into account within the self-consistent
Born approximation.15–17 The electron-electron interaction is
included in the mean-field Hartree approximation. More
details of the NEGF model can be found in Ref. 11.
The layer thicknesses of all considered GaAs/
Al0.15Ga0.85As THz QCLs and their respective predicted
laser frequencies are listed in Table I. The optical gain of
THz QCLs depends critically on how strong the coupling of
the injection states is designed. To guarantee comparability
of the lasers, the coupling strength between the extraction
state and the lower laser level (Xext) as well as the radiative
optical dipole matrix element (z) of all lasers in Table I are
kept constant at each designed frequency. Figure 2 shows the
calculated maximum local optical gain as a function of the
anti-crossing energy separation of the injector states when
the lattice temperature is set to 40 and 180K, respectively.
As shown in Fig. 2, the optical gain has a maximum value at
an energy separation between the injector states of 6meV
for all the three emission frequencies at both 40 and 180K. It
is worth to note that the maximum local optical gain of the
indirect pumped THz QCLs of Fig. 2 are higher than typical
values calculated in resonant tunneling THz-QCLs,7,18
because electrons of the injector level are more selectively
injected into the upper laser level; hence, the parasitic injec-
tion into the lower laser level is better suppressed in the indi-
rect pumping design than in the resonant tunneling design.8
Therefore, the injection anticrossing energy separation can
be designed larger in the indirect pumping design (6meV)
than in the resonant-tunneling injection scheme
(1–2meV), thus offering a more efficient electron trans-
port. As shown in Fig. 2, the optical gain first increases with
the increase of the anticrossing energy separation between
the injector states and then decreases. This is because, at the
lower injection anti-crossing energy separation side
TABLE I. The parameters of the active regions for various anticrossing energy separations of the injector states and laser frequencies. The layer thicknesses
start with the injection barrier. All layer thicknesses are given in Angstrom, and bold numbers indicate barriers of Al0.15Ga0.85As. The last GaAs wells are
doped with a sheet density of 3 1010 cm2 in their central regions.
Lasing frequency Anticrossing energy separation of the injector states
5.10meV 5.53meV 6.02meV 6.50meV 7.14meV
3.2 THz 32/164/27/91/43/146 30/165/27/91/43/146 28/166/27/90/42/146 26/166/27/90/42/147 24/167/30/92/42/145
Lasing frequency Anticrossing energy separation of the injector states
5.10meV 5.59meV 6.10meV 6.34meV 6.61meV
3.6 THz 32/162/25/91/43/146 30/162/25/91/43/145 28/162/26/92/43/144 27/162/25/92/43/144 26/163/26/92/43/144
Lasing frequency Anticrossing energy separation of the injector states
5.54meV 6.10meV 6.45meV 6.63meV 7.02meV
4.0 THz 30/157/20/91/43/144 28/157/20/90/43/143 26/157/20/90/43/144 26/157/20/9043/142 25/158/20/90/43/141
FIG. 2. Calculated maximum local optical gain as a function of the anti-
crossing energy separation of the injector states at (a) 40K and (b) 180K.
The anticrossing energy separation between the extraction state and the
lower laser level as well as the optical dipole matrix elements of these
designs are kept constant at each designed frequency. Lines are meant to
guide the eye.
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(<6meV), increasing the coupling of the injector states will
increase the amount of electrons that coherently tunnel
through the injector barrier and scatter into the upper laser
level. While, at the higher injection anti-crossing energy sep-
aration side (>6meV), the coupling of the injector states
becomes so strong that the electron leakage into the higher
energy state 6 (see Fig. 1) increases. These leakage electrons
can scatter non-radiatively into the lower laser level 3
through emitting LO-phonons and thus reduce the population
inversion. Furthermore, the reduction of the calculated gain
with the increase of the temperature (see Fig. 2(b)) is due to
the thermally activated LO phonon scattering from the upper
laser level to the lower laser level.1,7
The optical dipole matrix element between the upper
and the lower laser levels also determines the maximum
local optical gain. The indirect pump THz QCLs (see Table
II) have been designed to have equal injection (Xinj) and
extraction (Xext) anticrossing energy separations at each
designed frequency, but different optical matrix elements.
Figure 3 shows the calculated maximum local optical gain as
a function of the optical dipole matrix element for various
lasing frequencies and lattice temperatures. As seen in Figs.
3(a) and 3(b), for lower lasing frequencies at 3.2 and 3.6
THz, a larger dipole matrix element gives a higher optical
gain. Instead, for higher lasing frequency at 4.4 THz, as
shown in Fig. 3(c), a smaller dipole matrix element induces a
higher local optical gain. The reason for this is that the ther-
mally activated LO phonon scattering from the upper laser
level to the lower laser level is more prominent at higher las-
ing frequencies14 similar to that in resonant tunneling injec-
tion THz QCLs.19,20 Thermally activated LO phonon
scattering, however, is better suppressed in the case of
smaller spatial overlap of the wavefunctions, i.e., in the diag-
onal design where the optical dipole matrix element is
smaller. In contrast, at the low lasing frequencies, the ther-
mally activated LO phonon scattering does not limit the
QCL performance for temperatures below 200K, which
yields the different behavior.20
In conclusion, the NEGF method is applied to predict
the performance of three-quantum-well THz QCLs based on
the indirect pumping scheme. The influence of the energy
separation of the injection states and of the radiative dipole
matrix elements on the maximum local optical gain is ana-
lyzed. The results show that the indirect pumping scheme,
with a larger injection anticrossing energy separation
(6meV), can have a higher optical gain than the resonant-
tunneling injection scheme at both low and high tempera-
tures. For low lasing frequencies, larger local optical gain is
achieved with larger dipole matrix elements. Whereas for
high lasing frequencies, smaller radiative dipole matrix ele-
ments suppress thermally activated LO-phonon scattering
and therefore yield higher local optical gain.
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